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BUILDING A STRONGER REGION TOGETHER

THE FUTURE WE HOPED FOR IS NOW
Years of planning and strategy laid the
foundation. The historic passage of Issue 7
made it possible. Now Reinventing Metro
rolls out with the first of many improvements
that will transform Metro — and our regional
economy — for years to come.

Reinvention has been called “the purest form of
hope.” That’s a fitting lens through which to view
Reinventing Metro, the historic plan that ushers
in a new era of public transit in Cincinnati and
Hamilton County.
Hope is at the core of Reinventing Metro. Hope for our
region — that we will elevate the livability, workability
and inclusivity of our city and county. Indeed, public
transit and improved infrastructure have the power
to grow our economy by connecting people and
places in a better, faster, more enjoyable way.

Reinventing Metro will deliver a better experience for
riders and have a positive impact on the community
at large. According to an analysis of data from the
U.S. Census Bureau Center for Economic Studies,
Reinventing Metro will strengthen the ability of
Cincinnati and Hamilton County to compete with
other regions by delivering:

» 20,000 more jobs accessible by Metro.
» 740 more employers accessible by Metro.
» $850 million total wages accessible by Metro.
» 343,326 jobs with 24-hour Metro service.
» 10,000+ employers with 24-hour Metro service.
Beginning May 30, the rubber meets the road as
we start rolling out the first phase of the five-year
Reinventing Metro plan. In addition to new buses,
riders will see major service improvements on 10
routes, including earlier and later weekday and
weekend service. Many of those routes also will
enjoy more frequent service, and seven of them will
now run 24 hours a day.

Continued on page 7 >>
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THE ROAD AHEAD

W

elcome to Metro in Motion! We want to keep
you apprised of the latest news from Metro
and how our growing public transportation system
is making an impact on Greater Cincinnati — from
improving its economy to its residents’ quality of life.

Hamilton County citizens passed Issue 7 last year,
which will enable Metro to expand and improve
existing service thanks to a new funding source.
Now, we are on the cusp of something big.
A larger, more robust public transportation system
can transform our region. It will connect more
people to higher-paying jobs. Within five short
years, Metro will connect thousands of Hamilton
County residents to work, and hundreds of
employers will gain access to many more qualified
potential employees.
Reliable and accessible public transportation can
be a deciding factor for employers as they look to
relocate or expand. The growing Metro system will
give Greater Cincinnati another selling point for
companies searching for a healthy, thriving region.
Metro will have a major impact on our community’s
quality of life. We’ll better connect people to health
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care, education, shopping and all the enriching
opportunities, activities and events that our
region has to offer. This, too, will be an important
contributing factor to economic growth.
Also critical for our region’s accessibility and
competitiveness is the new Transit Infrastructure
Fund that will enable improvements to roads,
bridges, sidewalks and more throughout
Hamilton County.
Thank you for the support you have shown
Metro throughout our nearly 50-year history.
As we begin this next chapter, we want to partner
with you. Please send me your questions and
ideas about how Metro can better serve you,
your employees, customers and constituents at
DHaley@go-metro.com.
We, quite literally, will grow together. Get on board.
It’s going to be an exciting ride.

Darryl Haley
CEO & General Manager, Metro

W

e’re beginning a new era of public
transportation in Hamilton County, and I am
remarkably proud of the work we do to transform
our community:

» Metro’s administration and staff are
innovators. For almost 50 years, they’ve worked
tirelessly to provide the best, most efficient
service possible with limited resources. Now
that SORTA has a better funding mechanism,
Metro’s innovators can plan a more robust
and modern public transportation system
that provides additional services to meet our
region’s changing demands, such as Bus Rapid
Transit, on-demand service and more.
» Our operators and mechanics are heroes.
From early mornings to late nights, snowstorms
to heatwaves, they safely get riders to their
destinations and back again. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, they continue to connect
people to jobs, health care and services.
» My colleagues on the SORTA board are
committed public servants. These forwardthinking volunteers are responsible stewards
of public funding. They wake up every day
thinking about how to deliver ROI for the
resources our community has entrusted to us.

As our public funding transitioned from a city-based
earnings tax to a county-based sales tax, so, too, did
the structure of SORTA board representation.
Hamilton County appoints the majority of the now
16-member board with 11 members, and the City
of Cincinnati appoints five members. Three of the
Hamilton County appointees are non-voting trustees
representing Butler, Clermont and Warren counties.
As of February, our new board members are:
Alyson Beridon, attorney with Branstetter, Stranch
& Jennings; Chelsea Clark, Forest Park city
councilwoman; Sonja Taylor, previously chief
of staff to former Hamilton County Commissioner
Victoria Parks; and Larry J. Thompson, president
of the Laborers International Union of North
America, Local 265. See a complete list of our
board members on Page 7.
We are excited to work with you and move our
region forward!

Kreg Keesee
Chair, SORTA Board
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WE’RE ON A ROLL

HISTORIC 2020 SETS THE STAGE
FOR EXCITING 2021 AND BEYOND
The year 2020 was pivotal for Metro. Here are just a
few of our many achievements and milestones:

» Issue 7 passage: Generates new funding from
a countywide sales tax that will allow Metro to
expand and improve service.
» Northside Transit Center opening: Serves
Metro’s second-highest transfer location,
featuring eight boarding bays and nine shelters,
Park & Ride spaces with electric vehicle
charging stations, wayfinding maps, real-time
electronic signs, a ticket vending machine,
enhanced streetscaping and lighting.
» Metro Veterans Program (MVP) launch:
Provides half-price fare for veterans and
active military.
» New shelter and bench installation:
Positions Metro, in partnership with the city
and countywide municipalities, to install
205 new shelters and 400 new benches
through a 10-year partnership with transit
advertising contractor Adsposure.
» Industry recognition: Received the American
Public Transportation Association Security
Excellence Gold Award and Adwheel for “Best
Print Media to Increase Ridership,” and four
employees earned Excellence Awards from the
Ohio Public Transit Association.
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Achievements so far in 2021:

» New buses: Added 10 new buses, raising our
“new bus” total to 90 (since 2018).
» Everybody Rides Metro: Launched a
$500,000 transportation empowerment fund
by subsidizing 50 percent of the cost for
partner social agencies to provide Metro fare
for low-income riders.
» Fare structure simplification: Created one fare
for routes that operate on Hamilton County
surface streets, one fare for express routes that
operate on Hamilton County highways and one
fare for express routes that operate outside of
Hamilton County.
» Transit Infrastructure Fund launch: Sets aside
25 percent of sales tax revenue collected by
SORTA to repair roadway infrastructure in the
Metro service area.

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, Metro
administrative staff, along with our operators
and mechanics, have kept Cincinnati moving
safely by regularly disinfecting buses; installing
custom plexiglass barriers and mask and
hand sanitizer dispensers on board; offering
contactless fare payment; and requiring
operators and riders to wear face masks.

PHASE I: NEW BUSES & ROUTE IMPROVEMENTS
We began rolling out our Reinventing Metro plan in February with 10 new buses. Soon, we will improve
10 critical routes. We call these F.A.S.T. improvements, because they result in increased frequency,
enhanced amenities, expanded span of service and overall shorter trip times.

INCREASED FREQUENCY
More Buses, More Often

ENHANCED AMENITIES
New buses include:

Service Improvement

Routes Affected

More frequent
weekday service

16 20 46

More frequent
Saturday service

16 20 33 46

More frequent
Sunday service

4 11 17 33 43
46 51 78

New Sunday service

16 20

» On-board charging ports
» On-board, free Wi-Fi
» Improved seating
» More accessible stop request buttons
» New safety features

EXPANDED SPAN OF SERVICE
More Hours, More Choices
Service Improvement

Routes Affected

24-hour service daily

4 11 17 33 43
51 78

Earlier & later
service daily

16 20 46
(plus 24-hour
routes above)

WHAT’S AHEAD
Sunday, May 30 — Route
improvements go into effect
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PARTNERS IN MOTION

JILL P. MEYER, PRESIDENT & CEO,
CINCINNATI USA REGIONAL CHAMBER
“The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber has spent most of the last decade
advocating for increased public transit in our community, and we couldn’t
be more excited about SORTA’s rollout of the Reinventing Metro plan that is
now in motion.
“Put simply, expanding transit is table stakes for our region’s ability to
connect people in this community to jobs and to attracting new businesses
and people to our community. Transit is a vital part of building our future
city, and the investments SORTA is making will transform the way people
move and the way Cincinnati develops.”

GROUNDBREAKING & BREAKING GROUND

ACCEPTING GRANT APPLICATIONS
Thanks to the passage of Issue 7, a quarter of the
funds received by the Southwest Ohio Regional
Transit Authority (SORTA) from the sales tax increase
will be placed into a Transit Infrastructure Fund.
The fund is intended to assist Hamilton County’s
localities with improving the state of roadway
infrastructure and improve overall mobility. It is
projected to provide $30 million annually for direct
investment in repairs and can be leveraged to
secure additional funding to address significant
infrastructure needs.
Hamilton County and all municipalities and
townships within the county may apply for grants.
Eligible infrastructure projects must be within
¾ mile of a Metro fixed transit route — excluding
stretches on limited access highways, classified
as Class 1, such as I-275, I-75, I-74 and I-71. The
projects could include repaving or road widening
and improvements to bridges, sidewalks
or crosswalks.
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SORTA staff are administering the program, and a
SORTA-designated evaluation committee will score
applications. The Ohio Public Works Commission —
District 2 Integrating Committee will grant
final approval.
The window for submitting projects is open:

» Proposals due: 2 p.m., June 30, 2021
» Project review and scoring: June 30 –
August 31, 2021

» SORTA board confirms scoring committee’s
recommendations: September 14, 2021

» Integrating committee’s final approval:
October 2021

» SORTA enters into agreements with the
awardees: Quarter 4 2021

» Funds are made available to awardees:
Quarter 1 2022
Learn more and access the application at
go-metro.com.

RIDERS IN MOTION

HOW MANY WAYS DOES HE LOVE METRO? 46
Congratulations to transit enthusiast Tyler Mobarry!
During Ohio Loves Transit Week in February, the
Ft. Thomas resident accomplished his goal of riding
every Metro route — that’s 46 routes!

Tyler, a regular Metro rider, embarked on this
adventure in order to explore the city.
At the conclusion of Tyler’s final ride, Metro CEO
& GM Darryl Haley awarded him a Certificate of
Accomplishment.
Tyler shares why he thinks public transportation
is important: “Not everyone can afford to drive or
wants to drive, and honestly, the way Metro works
you really don’t need to. The buses go pretty much
everywhere and are frequent enough that the wait
isn’t long … I feel that people should give public
transportation a try.”
Read Tyler’s transit adventures on his Twitter
account @TransitTyMo.

CONTINUED FROM THE COVER …
The Year 1 enhancements will deliver on Reinventing
Metro’s F.A.S.T. promise — offering increased
frequency, enhanced amenities, expanded span of
service and overall shorter trip times (see Page 5).
And this is just the beginning. By 2025, upon
working with transit experts and our community to
identify routes, two Bus Rapid Transit corridors will
be under construction, and riders will enjoy eight
new routes; new crosstown routes; additional transit
centers; state-of-the-art buses featuring free Wi-Fi,
charging ports and other amenities; new park-andride locations; improved apps, signage and security;
demand-response services; and more.
Thanks to the new Transit Infrastructure Fund, bus
riders and drivers alike will benefit from improved
roads, bridges, sidewalks and more (see Page 6).

SORTA BOARD
Kreg Keesee, Chair

Allen Freeman

Robert Harris,
Vice Chair

Roderick Hinton

Alyson Beridon

Thaddeus
Hoffmeister

Heidi Black

Peter McLinden

Maurice Brown

Gwen L. Robinson

Chelsea Clark

Sonja Taylor

Brendon Cull

Larry Thompson

Blake Ethridge

Kathleen Wyenandt

The passage of Issue 7 created an opportunity to
forge a new path. Let’s take this ride together.
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STAY IN MOTION

525 Vine Street
Suite 500
Cincinnati, Ohio
45202

Send us your ideas and questions.
go-metro.com
ReinventingMetro@go-metro.com
Facebook: @GoMetro
Twitter: @CincinnatiMetro
Instagram: @CincinnatiMetro
LinkedIn: @Cincinnati Metro
YouTube: @CincinnatiMetro

VOLUME 1, ISSUE 1

BUILDING A STRONGER REGION TOGETHER
A quarterly publication for Hamilton
County and Cincinnati business and
community leaders about the latest
news from Metro.
Read updates about the Reinventing Metro plan’s
implementation, recent achievements, stories
from our partners and riders and all the ways
we’re making an impact in Greater Cincinnati.

